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PROLOGUE

Once upon a time in sunset way...

Buttercake N Cream is a tasteful bistro at Sunset Way, designed 
for diners and dessert lovers. Hidden in the enclave of a 
tranquil ambience, take time to enjoy the chapters of Italian 
and western fare from our Ala Cart menu or indulge in our 
sweet homemade desserts and cakes.  

A tasteful adventure begin..

With  love,

 

Last but not least, have a birthday or celebration cake 
that all your guests will remember with our customised 
Novelty Cakes. We love to listen to your ideas in creating
 a cake to remember and count on us to work out the 
finest details for your private dinner functions and 
birthday parties. 

Buttercake N Cream



Classic Ham & Cheese

Lean smoked ham & melted cheddar layered with lettuce, tomato slices & mayonnaise on 
freshly toasted ciabatta. Simply a classic favourite! 

Tuna Classic

Mediterranean tuna marinated with light mayonnaise, layered with lettuce and tomato slices on 
toasted ciabatta bread. 

Coney Cheesy Sausage

Grilled Swiss pork sausage topped with savory beef meat sauce, lettuce, tomatoe slices & mayonnaise

All Sandwiches are served with straight cut fries.
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Straight Cut fries 
Potatoe fingers fried to a crisp golden brown & sprinkled with our chef very own seasoning

Cheesy Mayo Fries
Straight cut fries topped with cheese sauce, mayonnaise & bacon bits 

Truffle Fries 
A tin of straight cut fries drizzled with truffle oil & served with Japanese mayo!

Molten Sweet Potatoe Fries
Sweet potatoe fries cut fries drizzled with golden salted egg yolk, laska leaf & chilli padi. 

The Spam-mer
Long skinny luncheon fries are sinfully & ridicously good!

Calamari 
Golden-brown freshly fried squid rings is an unalloyed delight. Served with tar tar sauce 
and a dash of lemon. 

Onion Rings 
Crispy rings of breaded onion, lightly fried to perfection.

Chicken Nuggets
Tender juicy chicken nuggets served with honey mustard.

Tempura Chicken Bites
Chicken fries coated with Japanese style tempura served with Japanese mayo! 

Bao-Ka-Liao Platter
Can’t decide? This platter "Bao Ka Liao" chicken nuggets, onion rings, tempura chicken bites 
calamari & straight cut fries all in one! 
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Garlic Bread Basket
Bite into crisp oven mix herbs focaccia bread, coated in fragrant garlic butter.

Wild Truffle Mushroom Soup
A sip of assorted wild mushrooms in a blend of chicken broth & cream to warm up appetites.  
Served with focaccia bread.

Caesar Salad
A classic mix of romaine lettuce, hard boil egg, crisp bacon, mushrooms & cherry tomatoes 
tossed in homemade Caesar dressing. 

Spicy Ocean  Salad 
Mix greens, ocean prawns, topshells, cherry tomatoes tossed in tangy  citrus dressing 
topped with kimchi. 

Sauteed Wild Button Mushrooms
Seasoned button mushrooms sautéed to perfection in white wine, herbs, butter onions & 
drizzlewith truffle oil. Served with focaccia bread. 

New Zealand Black Mussels
New Zealand black mussels sautéed in garlic butter, white wine, basil herbs & red 
chilli! Served with focaccia bread! 

Shells In A Tin
Mussels, clams & ocean prawns sauteed in flavorful spicy broth served with a dash of lime & 
focaccia bread. Sedap! 

Irresistible Mexican Sticks
Chicken sticks oozing with tender goodness drizzled with chef spicy spicy tangy sauce 

Krispy Foursome Chicken Wings 
These four golden crispy wings will indulge you into a wicked addiction! 

Cheesy Swiss Pork Sausage
Double jumbo Swiss cheese pork sausage served with mix leaf salad & fries
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Chapter 5: Tossing in Perfection
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Aglio Olio
Traditional Italian favourite of spaghetti tossed with shitake mushrooms, red chilli, anchovies & garlic in olive oil.  

Wild Mushroom Aglio Olio
Spaghetti tossed with assorted of mushrooms, red chilli & garlic in olive oil.

Bacon Aglio Olio 
Spaghetti tossed with smoked bacon, shitake mushrooms, red chilli & garlic in olive oil.

Carbonara 
Luxuriously creamed with smoked bacon & shitake mushrooms sautéed in chef’s homemade cream sauce. 

Spicy Bacon Arrabiata 
For piquant appetites, smoked bacon tossed with shitake mushrooms & red chilli in marinara sauce.

Beef Stew Aglio Olio 
Spaghetti tossed with savory beef stew boiled with stacks of flavors of fresh carrots, capsicums & herbs.

Beef Bolognese 
Spaghetti tossed in yummy rich beef & sausage Bolognese with rich flavor of tomatoes & herbs. 

Seafood Aglio Olio 
Fresh medley of ocean prawns, scallops & clams sautéed with shitake mushrooms, tossed in 
red chilli & garlic in olive oil. A favourite for many! 

Sambal Prawn Aglio Olio 
Spaghetti tossed in homemade sambal with fresh ocean prawns, shitake mushrooms & red chilli. Sedap! 

Bangkok Seafood Fettuccine 
Fettuccine tossed in fresh seafood, green curry &  mushrooms in olive oil. Aroi Mak Mak! 

Cream O Seafood 
Spaghetti creamed with ocean prawns, scallops, clams in chef’s homemade cream sauce. 

Seafood Marinara 
Ocean prawns, scallops & clams tossed with spaghetti in our homemade marinara sauce with white wine.

Banana Leaf Seafood Fettuccine 
Fettuccine sautéed in flavorful tangy spicy broth topped with mussels, clams & prawns on a bed of 
banana leaf! 

Salted Egg Squid Ink
Homemade squid ink spaghetti tossed in salted egg sauce topped with fresh ocean prawns! "Hao Chi!"
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Wild Shrooms Burger
Wild button mushrooms served on our freshly baked brioche bun with lettuce, tomatoe, 
caramelized onions,  mayonnaise and melted cheddar cheese. A vegetarian choice! 

Cheddar Pork Burger
Grilled pork collar drizzled with black pepper sauce topped with melted cheddar cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoe, caramelized onions & mayonnaise on our freshly baked brioche bun. Delish! 

Spam - Melette Burger
Behold the Spam burger! Luncheon meat with melted cheddar cheese, omelette, lettuce, tomatoe 
& mayonnaise on our freshly baked brioche bun. Served with onion rings! 

Mc Fish Burger
Breaded white fish fillet served on our freshly baked brioche bun with lettuce, tomatoe, 
caramelized onions, mayonnaise and melted cheddar cheese. 

Nom Nom Grilled Chicken Burger
Tender grilled boneless chicken fillet topped with melted cheddar cheese, lettuce,  
tomatoe, caramelized  onions drizzled with mayonnaise on our freshly baked brioche bun. 

Wicked Beef Burger 
Juicy beef patty drizzled with flavorful thyme sauce served on our freshly baked brioche bun with 
lettuce, tomatoe, caramelized onions & melted cheddar cheese.

Molten Chicken Katsu Burger 
Chicken katsu drizzled with salted egg yolk, lettuce, tomatoe, fresh onions  & mayonnaise on our 
freshly baked brioche bun. Served with sweet potatoe fries! 

Sunny Side Otah Burger 
Homemade Otah topped with melted cheddar cheese, sunny side up, lettuce, tomatoe, fresh onions, 
mayonnaise & ot forgetting a dash of “Hei Bee Hiam” to go with it!

BCNC Wagyu Burger
200g wagyu beef patty with a 4-5 marbling topped with melted cheddar cheese, mixed greens, 
tomatoe, fresh onions  & mayonnaise on our freshly aked brioche bun. And this big guy comes with 
truffle fries too! 
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All burgers are served with straight cut fries unless stated.
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Chapter 6: Meeting the Meats
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Pork Collar 
Char grilled pork collar in homemade black pepper sauce served with potatoe rosti, sautéed 
vegetables & pork sausage

Baked Hot Plate Pork Knuckle
Succulent & juicy pork knuckle braised and baked to perfection served with fresh greens & Swiss 
cheese sausage.  Choice of tangy spicy broth or thyme sauce! 

Delish Beef Stew            
Tender beef cubes boiled with stacks of flavor of fresh carrots, capsicums & herbs topped with a sunny 
side up. Served with choice of corn rice with kimchi or toasted focaccia bread. 

Granny’s Oxtail Stew           
A luscious, deeply warming stew of oxtail and root vegetables. Served with hot steamed corn rice, 
sunny side up & homemade kimchi.  Simply a classic favourite!

Char Grilled Beef Tenderloin 
 Beef tenderloin grilled to your liking, served with truffle fries, sautéed vegetables  over our chef’s 
all time favourite thyme sauce.

Grilled  200g  Grass Fed Ribeye
Air flown premium 200g rib eye with modest marbling prepared to your liking served with potatoe 
rosti, seasoned greens & thyme sauce

Naked Wagyu Burger
200g wagyu beef patty with a 4-5 marbling topped with melted cheddar cheese, mixed greens, 
tomatoe, fresh onions  & mayonnaise topped with a sunny side up & served with truffle fries.

Air Flown Australian 200g Wagyu Ribeye
200g Australian grain fed wagyu ribeye with a 4-5 marbling for the most discerning palates. 
Served with truffle fries & sauteed greens with thyme sauce

Katsu Parmigiana 
Chicken katsu topped with a sunny side up & cheddar cheese drizzled with marinara sauce,  
served with fries.  

Grilled Chicken & Sausage
A char grilled succulent boneless chicken leg & pork sausage, served with potatoe rosti & sautéed 
vegetables with our signature mushroom sauce.

Chef’s Roasted Teriyaki Chicken Quarter
Chef’s marinated chicken leg served with fresh greens, grilled mushrooms & straight cut fries over 
teriyaki essential oil.  Surely a favourite!  

Smoked Black Pepper Duck 
Smoked duck coated with black pepper served with sweet potatoe fries, mushrooms & roasted 
sesame salad. 

Simply Fish & Chips 
No one does them better then us! Mouth watering breaded white fish fillets deep fried to golden 
brown perfection served with fries & homemade kimchi with a    dash of lemon! 

King Salmon Capella
Grilled Norwegian king salmon served with black mussels, mixed leaf salad & potatoe rosti over 
creamy seafood ginger sauce

Pan Seared Cod Fillet
Cod fillet steak drizzled with pumpkin sauce served with half shell scallop, sweet potatoe fries & 
seasoned vegetables.
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Chapter 7:  The Great Awakening
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Earl Grey Tea
Black tea & bergamot flavouring

English Breakfast
A rich blend of black teas with a high content of Assam.

African Sunrise      
An exquisite blend of organic rooibos, rose, blackberry 
leaves, black current & mullein flowers.

Dancing Flowers 
Green teas, pink rosebuds, lime blossom, daisies,  
peach blossom and cornflowers.

Counting Sheeps 
Chamomile flowers, lemon balm, blackcurrant leaves, 
peppermint leaves, sunflowers and heather . Caffeine free!

Mango Tango     
Green sencha tea, black ceylon tea, pieces of orange peel & 
mango with purple coneflowers

Coffee

Long Black

Flat White 

Cappuccino 

Mocha

Hazelnut Coffee

Chapter 8: Diving into a Cool Oasis
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Ol’ fashioned  Root Beer Float  .56

Prices are subjected to 10% service charge.
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House Pour   8.9 (Glass)  

35 (Bottle)
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Chocolate Love Bottles

Hot Chocolate 
An ambrosial blend of rich chocolate couverture served with Boudoir biscuits.

Ice Chocolate 
Rich chocolate topped with whipped cream, drizzled with chocolate fudge topped with chocolate stick

Ice Minty Chocolaty 
A blast of peppermint with robust chocolate and chocolate fudge drizzle topped with whipped cream.

Ice Kinder Chocolate
A chocolate delight under a blanket of whipped cream with a touch of hazelnut topped with kinder bueno.
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Ice Long Black 

Ice Flat White 

Ice Cappuccino

Ice Mocha 

Ice Coffee Nutella

4.5

Mango Passion Fruit 
Passion fruit soda with a dash of mango 
juice topped with cherries! 

Lemon Lime Bitter 
Salt – rimmed Lemon cocktail with soda,  
lime & bitters.

Mermaid Tears 
Refreshing tropical flavor with aromatic 
lagoon flavor  

6.5

6.5

Traditional root beer topped with a scoop of  
homemade french vanilla ice cream. 

.58  

Rainbow Whimsical 
Whimsical mixology mocktail of a spiral 
of colors with a dash of mango flavour!

Snowy Paddle Pop  
Pastel mixology of bubble gum flavoured  
mocktail topped with paddlepop ice cream 

Rainbow Lemonade  

.58  

Heineken  6.9 (Bottle)  
34 (Bucket of 5)

6.90 (Bottle)   
34 (Bucket of 5)

1664 Blanc 6.9 (Bottle)  
34 (Bucket of 5)

Hella Cheap Beers All Day 
 Enjoy happy hours from 12pm to 6pm daily, all 
beers & house pour at only $4.90, it's hella cheap!! 

Our trademark rainbow layered lemonade 
topped with lemon sorbet and rainbow 
gummy! Stir well for the refreshing taste! 

7.9

Soft Drink 
Classic Coke /  Sprite / Ginger Ale / 
Ice Cream Soda  / Root Beer

Jarritos Mexican Mango Soda

Ol’ Fashioned Ice Lemon Tea
Homemade ice lemon tea topped with lemon  
slices & sugar syrup.

Thai Ice Lemon Tea
Thai Tea leaves brewed with  lemon slices 
for the refreshing taste! Sawadee Kap! 

90’s Lychee 
Lychee fruit flavor sparking water with a 
dash of  ginger ale & nata de coco

Peach Sparkler  
Peach flavor sparkling water with a dash of 
apple juice & maraschino cherries. Slurps! 

Lemon Grass Citronelle  
Lemon grass with citronelle squeezed with 
fresh lime and lemon grass! Refreshing! 

Yuzu Grapefruit 
Asian yuzu fruit with grapefruit soda & pandan 
leves. Fruity! 

6.5

Hot Teas
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Hoegaarden

7.90 (Bottle)   
39 (Bucket of 5)

Somersby Pear Cider

Erdinger 7.90 (Bottle)   
39 (Bucket of 5)

6.5
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Hot Deserts

Chapter 9: Rendezvous in Sweet Affair
96.  
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Chocolate Lava 

7.9

Warm
Chocolate
Pudding

Strawberry Shortcake
Chocolate Hazelnut Crunch Malteser Cake

6.9 
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Malteser 1936 
Indulge yourself with our rich and divinely decadent chocolate Malteser cake specially for the sweet tooth you! 

Red Velvet Cake        
Triple layer red sponge cake filled and covered with cream cheese frosting, decorated with red crumb. 

Divine Black Forest 
Our very own black forest cake topped with maraschino cherries!  

Fluffy New York Cheesecake set on an almond crumble crust.

Paddle Pop Chocolate Crunch Ice Cream Cake
Chocolate crunch layered with pastel ice cream for the pretty you! 

Chocolate Hazelnut Crunch
Crunchy hazelnut meringue layered with milk chocolate make this cake an all time favourite! 

7.9 

.99
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A choice of plain waffles or chocolate waffles

with 

A choice of 2 scoop of homemade ice cream 

& 

A choice of Chocolate Fudge,  Mixed Berries or Maple Syrup topping

11 

       and they lived happily ever after...

York Cheesecake 6.9 

Oozing chocolate molten cake with rich chocolate filling. 
Add $3.00 for a scoop of homemade French vanilla ice cream.

Strawberry Shortcake 
Chef’s very own strawberry shortcake topped with fresh strawberries!

Tiramisu 
Buttercake n cream’s tiramisu is simply exquisite with a refreshing coffee flavor.

Rainbow Cake
7 colors makes a rainbow! Brighten your day with our rainbow cake! 

Berr y Berry Good 
Double scoop of homemade French vanilla ice cream set on homemade wafer cup topped with 

fresh mix berries & almond crumble. Fruity! 

Home Made Ice Cream 
Single or Double scoop of homemade  ice cream for the traditional dessert theraphy!  
* Chocolate / French Vanilla / Earl Grey / Classic Paddlepop Ice Cream

6.9

Cake 96.

6.9

Apple Bumb le Crumble 
Classic apple crumble topped with homemade French vanilla ice cream & a drizzle of  

butterscotch sauce. 

Warm Chocolate Pudding 
Chocaholics will adore Buttercake N Cream’s warm chocolate pudding,  served warm with  

homemade French vanilla ice cream & a dash of vanilla sauce. Good for two! 10 minutes of 
baking is needed. 

7
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Nonya Chendol Waffles
Crispy waffle topped with gula melaka, coconut cream, chendol jelly & red beans served 
with vanilla ice cream 

12 

Waffles With Ice cream

Buttercake Waffles
Waffles served with maple syrup, strawberries &  butter.

Affogato 
Double shot espresso topped with a scoop of homemade vanilla ice 
cream.



Malteser 1936        42 /600g
Indulge yourself with our rich and divinely decadent chocolate Malteser cake specially for 
the sweet tooth you!  

Chocolate Hazelnut Crunch /500g

Crunchy hazelnut meringue layered with milk chocolate make this cake an all time favourite! 

New York Cheesecake        32 /500g
Fluffy cheesecake baked with love!

Japanese Matcha Cheesecake          34 /500g

A fresh & light Matcha flavored cheesecake set on a green tea biscuit crust. 

Earl Grey Cheesecake          34 /500g
Our very own cheesecake flavoured with a brew of fresh earl grey tea. 

Strawberry Shortcake 32 /500g
Layers of fresh strawberries sandwiched with dedicate sponge topped with whipped cream.

Tiramisu 32 /500g

Indulge in true Authentic Italian experience!

Paddlepop Choco Crunch 36 /500g
Pretty pretty paddlepop cake deserves all the attention they get!  Layered with chocolate crunch! 

Chocolate Rainbow Cake 48 /750g 
7 Colors make a rainbow, 7 days make a week! May each day be as beautiful as a rainbow!  

Franchise Opportunities

Management Consultancy

We welcome franchisees who love the experience at Buttercake 
N Cream and have a passion for the food and beverage industry, 
and the drive to take on this very challenging business.

Buttercake n Cream consultants is a dedicated one-stop service 
provider of creative and sustainable food and beverage (F&B) 
concepts, professional and reliable consultancy services as well 
as practical and effective kitchen design consultancy. We perceive 
the needs of individual clients and guarantee the fulfilment of 
bespoke needs. 

We also provides other professional business solutions to our 
clients in terms of business to business products supplies.

If you wish to apply for a franchise, please email to 
workingwithyou@buttercakencream.com 

For more information on our Management Consultancy services, 
please email us at workingwithyou@buttercakencream.com 

Dear Diners,

CAKES
Everything sounds sweeter when you say it with our divine collection of pretty cakes 
baked with love with flavors from a simpler time! 

Check with our friendly crew on the ordering process or simply email your orders 
to ‘cakesorder@buttercakencream.com’.  Hassel free delivery services are also 
provided! Scan our QR code and browse through our albums on our facebook page!  

Rainbow Cake TiramisuPaddlepop Choco Crunch Strawberry Shortcake

With Love,

www.facebook.com/let.the.magic.begins 
Buttercake N CreamCustomised Novelty Cake      

We love to listen to your ideas and assist you in creating a cake to remember!  
Drop us a mail at cakesorder@buttercakencream.com



www.buttercakencream.com

Coming  II... Adventure Tasteful A soon! you to  




